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Abstract: This study was conducted to evaluate the impact of riparian buffer zones on water quality in
the Jinghe watershed, China. To evaluate the effectiveness of riparian buffers in reducing sediments
and nutrients in surface runoff, we employed two validated models: the agricultural non-point
source pollution model (AnnAGNPS) and the riparian ecosystem management model (REMM).
The AnnAGNPS was used to divide the catchment into homogeneous drainage areas and generate
upland loadings for the REMM. The REMM model was then utilized to assess the impact of different
riparian buffer designs on sediments and nutrient reduction in surface runoff. We tested five designs,
including the recommended standard design by the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA).
This design with 20 m herbaceous perennials next to the field (Zone 3), followed by a 20 m wide
harvestable deciduous forest in the middle (Zone 2), and a 10 m wide non-harvestable deciduous
forest adjacent to the river (Zone 1). We also evaluated alternative designs, such as removing Zone
3, removing Zone 2, and reducing the widths of the buffer zones further. For the entire Jinghe
watershed, we calculated, compared, and analyzed the annual totals of water inflow, sediment yields,
and dissolved nitrogen in surface runoff into and out of Zone 1, 2, and 3 for all the designs. The
analysis indicated that the removal efficiency of sediments ranged from 85.7% to 90.8%, and the
removal efficiency of dissolved nitrogen in surface runoff ranged from 85.4% to 91.9% for all the
designs. It is also indicated that riparian buffer zones are highly effective in reducing sediments
and nutrients in agricultural runoff, even with reduced buffer widths. This finding underscores the
importance of implementing riparian buffer zones as a valuable approach in the agricultural intensive
watershed with constraints for allocating for the creation of standard riparian buffers.

Keywords: AnnAGNPS; dissolved nitrogen; REMM; riparian buffer; river water quality; sediment

1. Introduction

Food security has always been a critical issue for our society [1]. In China, food security
is a high-priority issue, and it is challenged by several factors, including population growth,
urbanization, industrialization, etc. [2]. These factors have generated inevitable pressure
on agricultural production [3]. During the past decades, more and more lands have been
converted to crop fields, and many agricultural lands have been expanded to the edge of
riverbanks [4]. Direct discharge of chemicals and sediments into the surface water system
has resulted in water pollution on a large scale, which in turn has reduced the usable
water in China [5]. In China, water resources and watershed processes have become a top
research priority.
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The Jinghe watershed is a typical agricultural-intensive area with rapid urbanization
in the last decades, which is suffering from serious soil erosion and facing ecological chal-
lenges between urbanization and conservation [6]. The non-point sources (NPS) pollution
emphasized by human activities is a major challenge to improving the aquatic environ-
ment [7,8]. The whole Jinghe watershed is the key area to improve the water quality and to
protect the watershed ecosystem in the loess plateau area in China.

Riparian buffer zones are revealed to be effective in reducing pollutants and sediment
loadings into the surface water systems and managing water resources [9–12]. Riparian
buffer zones act as ecological safeguards for surface water bodies by mitigating non-point
source pollutants emanating from terrestrial ecosystems [13]. The riparian buffer zone can
modify the overland flow, promote sediment deposition, and enhance nutrient filtering [14];
converting riverside croplands into riparian buffers is assumed to be beneficial to surface
water systems.

The design and management of these zones at a landscape scale are significantly
influential to their effectiveness in improving water quality [15]. While riparian buffers
are widely recognized for their ecological services, their implementation at a landscape
level and its consequent effects on water quality can be influenced by a variety of com-
plex and interacting factors, including land use, vegetation type, and climate conditions
(Fischer and Fischenich, 2000) [16].

Studies show that the design and management of these zones significantly impact their
effectiveness in protecting surface water quality, particularly at the watershed scale [17].

Many factors influence the effect of riparian buffers on runoff and pollutant reduc-
tion [18], and buffer width is one of the most important ones [19]. Most studies have proven
that wider buffers with denser vegetation have a higher protection capability [20]. On
the other hand, Richardson et al. (2012) [21] suggested that a narrow buffer is effective
in mitigating environmental pollution. In the U.S., studies of simulating riparian buffer
zones have been conducted for a long time; however, few studies have been conducted in
China, which is the largest agricultural country in the world. Studies are needed to find
an optimized design for converting riverside crop fields to riparian buffers in the Jinghe
watershed based on its typical natural and agronomic management conditions.

While the importance of riparian buffers in preserving water quality is globally rec-
ognized, understanding the intricacies of their impact, particularly in varying land use,
vegetation, and climate conditions, has been complex [22,23].

Computational modeling has emerged as an important tool in understanding and
predicting these complexities, enabling the assessment of potential impacts of varying
buffer zone designs under different scenarios.

Several sophisticated watershed-scale hydrological models, such as SWAT (soil and
water assessment tool), HSPF (hydrological simulation program—Fortran), and Mike
SHE, have been utilized to study the effects of riparian buffers on water quality [24–26].
However, these models often fall short of providing detailed simulations of riparian-specific
processes.

In light of the complexity of riparian processes, our study employs the integrated
use of the AnnAGNPS (annualized agricultural non-point source) and REMM (riparian
ecosystem management model) models. AnnAGNPS provides a comprehensive simu-
lation framework for agricultural non-point source pollution, including the transport of
sediments and nutrients under varying land use scenarios [27,28]. In China, the AnnAG-
NPS is widely applied to simulate hydrological processes and non-point source pollution.
Jiang et al. (2019) [18] used the AnnAGNPS model in the Wucun watershed, China, with
a focus on selecting the optimum buffer width for the implementation of riparian refor-
estation. Zhang et al. (2019) [29] used the AnnAGNPS model to evaluate the effectiveness
of best management practices (BMPs) for control of non-point source pollution in the
Three Gorges Reservoir Area in China. In general, the AnnAGNPS seems to be an appro-
priate option for NPSP modeling in China at large study areas and long-term temporal
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scales [30]. Most importantly, the AnnGGNPS model even has a component to evaluate the
contribution of riparian zones to sediment/nutrient trapping efficiency.

Meanwhile, REMM is a process-oriented model that accurately simulates biogeochem-
ical transformations within riparian zones. REMM has been used to simulate the effect of
riparian buffers on reducing sediment, nitrogen (N), and phosphorus (P) at the field scale,
allowing a thorough examination of riparian buffer designs [31,32].

In this study, we combine the capabilities of AnnAGNPS and REMM to evaluate the
impact on water quality by converting riverside crop fields to riparian buffer zones in the
Jinghe watershed, China. The objectives include (1) to evaluate the reduction of water,
sediments, and nitrogen of a standard riparian buffer, (2) to assess the impact of reducing
sediments and nutrients of narrower riparian buffers by reducing zones width, and (3) to
estimate the effect of vegetation types on reducing sediments and pollutants.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

The study area is the Jinghe watershed (106◦14′ to 108◦42′ E, 34◦46′ to 37◦19′ N) of
the Weihe River basin in the middle part of the Yellow River basin in China (Figure 1).
The Jinghe River is the primary tributary of the Weihe River, with a total length of 483 km.
The Jinghe watershed is the second largest catchment of the three catchments of the Weihe
basin, and it drains 45,421 km2, which accounts for 33.85% of the total drainage area of the
Weihe basin [33].
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In the Jinghe watershed, the average annual temperature is 8 ◦C and the annual
amount of precipitation is 350 to 600 mm. The major crops grown in the Jinghe watershed
are corn and winter wheat. The dominant soil is Loess soil (Huangmian soil), which
occupies most of the catchment [33].
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2.2. AnnAGNPS Model Description

AnnAGNPS is a continuous-simulation, daily time step, and watershed-scale model
developed to evaluate non-point source pollutants from agricultural fields based originally
on the single-event model AGNPS [34]. It mainly simulates runoff, sediments, and nutrient
loadings exiting from agricultural fields through drainage channels. With the use of the
model, a watershed could be divided into user-identified homogeneous, drainage-area-
determined cells based on the topographic information. From individual cells, runoff can
be predicted from precipitation events. The required input data for the model includes
topography data, land use and management data, soil data, and climate data.

2.2.1. Topography Data

A 90 m × 90 m digital elevation model (DEM) of the Jinghe watershed was acquired
from the Loess Plateau Data Center (LPDC) [35].

The overall terrain of the Jinghe River Basin is tilted from the northwest and east to the
southeast with an elevation of 689–2789 m; however, the most sensitive area with intensive
agriculture is distributed in the valley plain. The mountain region in the east and west
edges only accounts for less than 15% of the total area, and these areas are mostly covered
by forest without many pollution and erosion issues. It has been widely reported that
runoff modeling is sensitive to the resolutions of the DEMs; the finer the DEM resolution,
the more the runoff. However, the changes in the DEM resolution did not show a certain
pattern with runoff output [36,37]. As reported by Nazari-Sharabian et al. (2019) [38], the
30 m DEM generated 1.97% more runoff compared with the 90 m DEM, but the overall
distribution of runoff in the sub-watersheds has not shown a significant difference. Our
study aims to evaluate the effectiveness of different buffer designs based on the comparison,
and the magnitude of the runoff with an accuracy of no more than 5% will not affect the
result. We, therefore, used 90 m × 90 m of DEM to enhance the efficiency of the modeling.

The DEM was used to identify the topographic information, define surface drainage
channels described as “reaches” and subdivide watersheds into multiple drainage areas
along the channels described as “cells”.

The size of the cell depends on two important parameters, the critical source area (CSA)
and the minimum source channel length (MSCL). The CSA is defined as the minimum
upstream drainage area above which a source channel is maintained. The MSCL is the
minimum acceptable length of the cell for the source channel to exist. In this study, a
CSA of 1000 ha and an MSCL of 2000 m were decided to divide the Jinghe watershed into
4290 cells with an average cell area of around 1050 ha.

2.2.2. Land Use and Management Data

The land use data were obtained from the LPDC [35]. In the Jinghe watershed,
two typical deciduous trees, willows and poplars, constitute most non-agricultural areas.
Corn and winter wheat are the dominant crop types in arable areas. In this study, there
were a total of four land use types classified: “deciduous forest”, “corn”, “winter wheat”
and “developed” (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Land use in the Jinghe watershed.

The land management information includes tillage, fertilizer, seeding, and harvesting,
which was obtained from the Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation (RUSLE) database
provided by the Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) [39]. For the ‘corn’ and
the ‘winter wheat’ land use types, the detailed management operations are listed in Table 1.

Table 1. Management operations in the Jinghe watershed for AnnAGNPS.

Date (Day/Month) Operations of Corn Operations of Winter Wheat

1/11 Tillage
10/4 Fertilizer
1/5 Tillage

10/5 Seeding
10/6 Fertilizer
20/10 Harvesting
11/10 Tillage
13/10 Seeding
10/3 Fertilizer
1/7 Harvesting

2.2.3. Soil Date

The soil data were obtained from LPDC [35]. There are 10 major soil types in the
Jinghe watershed: red soil, Rhogosol, aquic soil, Fluvent soil, Huang mian soil (Loessent),
light brown earth, Heilu soil, cinnamon soil, Solonchak, and Aeolian sand soil.

For each soil type, AnnAGNPS requires data on different physical and chemical
properties of all the soil layers. These properties include layer number, layer depth, bulk
density, clay, silt, sand, rock and very fine sand ratio, CaCO3 content, saturated conductivity,
field capacity, wilting point, pH, and organic matter ratio. Properties of each soil type were
obtained from the China Soil Database [40].
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2.2.4. Climate Date

The AnnAGNPS required daily climate data consisting of maximum and minimum
air temperatures, precipitation, dew point temperature, sky cover or solar radiation, and
wind speed. Except for solar radiation data, all other climate data were obtained from the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration [41]. Solar radiation data were obtained
from OpenEI Datasets [42].

Due to the large site spatial variation of the Jinghe watershed, four climate stations
(HUNGTE, PINGLIANG, XIFENGZHEN, and CUIMU) were selected to generate the
climate input files. Using the Thiessen Polygon method in ArcGIS, the Jinghe watershed
was divided into four polygons, where each polygon contains one climate station. Any
AnnAGNPS cells within the same polygon used the climate data for the station in that
polygon.

All the climate data were selected for the historical period from January 1973 to
December 1977. The historical climate data were further processed to daily typical climate
data of one typical meteorological year using the climate generation models preGEM and
agGEM provided by USDA [43]. As an example, Figure 3 shows the daily maximum
and minimum air temperatures and precipitation of the typical meteorological year of the
CUIMU climate station.
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2.2.5. AnnAGNPS Output

The AnnAGNPS output data include runoff, sediments, and nutrient loadings on
a daily, monthly, and yearly basis. Output parameters can be specified for any user-
designated watershed source location, such as specific cells and reach [44]. In this study,
daily output data of runoff depth, sediments, and nutrient yields for each cell were obtained
and used as the upland loadings for REMM.

2.3. REMM Model Description

REMM [45] was developed by USDA-ARS to simulate surface and subsurface hydrol-
ogy, movement and deposition of sediments, dynamics of carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus,
and vegetation growth at the field scale [46]. The riparian ecosystem characterized in the
model consists of three buffer zones (Zone 3, Zone 2, and Zone 1) parallel to the stream [45],
which are shown in Figure 4. Required input data for REMM include climate data, upland
loadings, buffer structure parameters, and vegetation data for each buffer zone.
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The climate data for REMM were the same as the climate data for AnnAGNPS. The
upland loadings were obtained from the outputs of AnnAGNPS. For the buffer structure
parameters, two major parameters, “buffer width” and “vegetation type”, were designed
for each zone. For the vegetation data, the default value for the most basic information on
vegetation, such as the percent area covered in each zone and the dry weight of different
plant organs, was used [45].

2.3.1. Buffer Widths and Vegetation Types

To evaluate the effectiveness of riparian buffers in reducing sediments and nutrients,
five designs of the riparian buffer with different buffer widths and vegetation types were
conducted in the study.

Following the suggestions of USDA [47] on buffer width design, the standard design
(Design 1) was constructed with 20 m herbaceous perennials, 20 m harvestable deciduous
upper canopy forests, and 10 m non-harvestable deciduous upper canopy forests for Zones
3 (next to the field), 2 (zone in the middle), and 1 (next to the river), respectively.

In China, a relatively small per capita land area calls for testing the effectiveness
of narrower riparian buffers. In this study, Design 2 was conducted by taking out Zone
3, and Design 3 was conducted by taking out Zone 2 from the standard design. For
Designs 4 and 5, the vegetation types were kept the same, and the widths of Zone 3 and
Zone 2 were further reduced by 50% from Designs 2 and 3. In all the designs, Zone 1 was
kept as a 10 m non-harvestable deciduous upper canopy. Table 2 shows the details of the
five designs concerning buffer widths and vegetation types.

Table 2. Designs of the riparian buffer zones.

Zones Designs Design 1 Design 2 Design 3 Design 4 Design 5

Zone 3
Zone Width (cm) 20 0 20 0 10
Vegetation Type A none A none A

Zone 2
Zone Width (cm) 20 20 0 10 0
Vegetation Type B B none B none

Zone 1
Zone Width (cm) 10 10 10 10 10
Vegetation Type C C C C C

Notes: A herbaceous perennial. B harvestable deciduous upper-canopy forests. C non-harvestable deciduous
upper canopy forests.
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2.3.2. Process of Running REMM

REMM was run for each cell for 365 days of the typical meteorological year for all
five designs. REMM provides users with annual, monthly, and daily output data. For this
study, the annual outputs of REMM were selected. All outputs for each cell generated from
REMM were unit-area (per hectare drainage area above the measurement point) data. The
unit-area output data for each cell were multiplied by the cell area, and results were further
summed up to obtain the total value for the Jinghe watershed. The total value was then
divided by the total area of the Jinghe watershed to obtain the grand average of output
variables of water inflow, sediments, and dissolved nitrogen over the whole catchment.

2.4. Test of the Model

The models were evaluated on an experimental riparian site at the Gibbs Farm in
Tifton, Georgia, using data published by Yuan et al. (2007) [48]. The area of the contributing
upland field to the riparian site was 0.31 ha. The upland field was mainly cultivated
with corn, and the dominant soil type was Tifton loamy sand. With the use of a 1 arc-sec
resolution DEM of a small watershed named the Little Watershed, a single cell was defined
by AnnAGNPS. Then, this single cell was assigned with the land use type as corn and
the soil type as Tifton loamy sand according to the condition of the upland field. The
AnnAGNPS outputs of the cell were then used as the upland inputs for REMM to simulate
the riparian buffer zone.

The DEM data were obtained from the National Hydrography Dataset (NHD) of the
United States Geological Survey (USGS) [49]. The land use data were obtained from the
Cropland Data Layer (CDL) of USDA [50]. The soil data were obtained from the Soil Survey
Geographic (SSURGO) Database of USDA [51]. The same climate input data collected at the
riparian site were used for both AnnAGNPS and REMM. The buffer characteristics of the
riparian site were designed by using the REMM editors based on the detailed description
provided by Inamdar et al. (1999) [52,53].

3. Results
3.1. Evaluation of Model Performance

For the experimental riparian site at the Gibbs Farm in Tifton, Georgia, the output
results of AnnAGNPS and REMM were compared with published results. Table 3 shows
the AnnAGNPS and the REMM simulated results compared with the published results [30].

Table 3. AnnAGNPS and the REMM simulated results compared with the published results.

Date (Month/Day) AnnAGNPS Simulated REMM
Simulated Published [48]

Surface runoff (mm) 229.7 216.9
Sediment Loading (kg/ha) 990.6 1236.8
N in surface runoff (kg/ha) 7.8 8.5

Into Zone 3 (mm) 235.6 216.9
Into Zone 2 (mm) 142.1 141.3
Into Zone 1 (mm) 85.4 88.0

The errors between the published data and the AnnAGNPS simulated results of surface
runoff, sediment loading, and nitrate in surface runoff are 0.06, 0.2, and 0.08, respectively,
while the errors between the published data and the REMM simulated results of surface
runoff into Zone 3, Zone 2, and Zone 1 are 0.07, 0.006, and 0.03, respectively. Based on these
comparisons, both models were considered acceptable for this study.

3.2. Reduction in Water, Sediments, and Nitrogen for the Standard Design
3.2.1. Total Water Inflow

For the standard design, the annual total water inflow goes into Zones 3, 2, and 1 and
out of Zone 1 for the whole catchment, as shown in Figure 5. The reduction of water inflow
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through the riparian buffer zones over the whole catchment is 24.61 mm, with a reduction
rate of 6.6%. The reduction of water is low because of the saturation of the soil. The water
inflow in terms of watershed hydrology and groundwater recharge plays a significant
role in re-establishing the balance between the amount of groundwater withdrawal and,
therefore, ensuring longer-term ecosystem health and function across the watershed [54].
Our result indicates that the reduction of water inflow through the riparian buffer zones
over the whole catchment is 24.61 mm, with a reduction rate of 6.6%. Compared with the
reduction of sediment and dissolved nitrogen in surface runoff, it is also indicated that the
effect of the buffer is not functioning by the reduction of water.
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3.2.2. Sediments and Dissolved Nitrogen in Surface Runoff

In agricultural-intensive areas such as the Jinghe Watershed, nitrogen is usually the
most concern for water quality because nitrogen is used in agriculture to grow crops. The
Jinghe River flows over the most erosive area in the yellow river; sediment from upland and
channel erosion is always a serious concern. Excessive sediment input can have detrimental
effects on the catchment ecosystem and health, control of sediment input to the watershed
is a crucial matter [55]. Our result indicates that the riparian buffer plays a significant
role in reducing sediment and nitrogen in the river. For the standard design, annual total
sediments and annual total dissolved N in surface runoff flow into Zones 3, 2, and 1 and out
of Zone 1 for the whole catchment are shown in Figures 6 and 7. The annual total reduction
of sediments through the buffer zones for the whole catchment is around 6.02 million tons,
with a reduction rate of 90.8%, while the annual total reduction of dissolved N in surface
runoff is around 0.07 million tons at a rate of 91.9%.
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In riparian buffers, trees and grasses help to trap sediments by slowing down the
runoff from the upland, making the sediment settle out. Plants in riparian buffers are
able to maintain nitrogen by having denitrifying bacteria on the roots. The denitrification
process is innocuous, which allows the excess nitrogen to be used by the vegetation of the
riparian buffer rather than enter the river. Our result indicates that the riparian buffer plays
a significant role in reducing sediment and nitrogen in the river.

With the reduction results, more than 90% of the sediments and dissolved N were
reduced by the designed riparian buffers. The effectiveness of the standard design of
riparian buffers is great for the whole Jinghe watershed.

3.3. Effect of Riparian Buffer Zone Designs
3.3.1. Effect of Reducing Numbers of Zones

The effect of reducing the number of zones on removing sediments and N was esti-
mated by comparing Designs 2 and 3 with the standard design (Figures 8 and 9). Reduction
of sediments and N for Design 2 is around 5.75 million tons and 0.066 million tons, with
rates of 86.7% and 87.4%, respectively. Reduction of sediments and N for Design 3 is about
5.8 million tons and 0.067 million tons, with the rate of 87.4% and 88.7%, respectively. For
the whole catchment, the reduction indicates that reducing the number of zones is effective
in removing sediments and dissolved N, and it is an acceptable way to save lands by taking
out one zone without much impacting the effectiveness of riparian buffers.
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3.3.2. Effect of Zone Width

Within the same zone number, the efficiency in reducing sediments and nitrogen of
riparian buffers with different zone widths was compared and analyzed (Figures 10–13).
Reducing the zone width to half (10 m) based on Designs 2 and 3 and Designs 4 and 5
show more desirable results. The reduction of sediments and N for Design 4 is around
5.68 million tons and 0.064 million tons, with the rate of 85.7% and 85.4%, respectively,
while the reduction of sediments and N for Design 5 is about 5.69 million tons and
0.065 million tons with the rate of 85.8% and 86.2%, respectively. The reduction rate
of sediments for Designs 4 and 5 is only 1% and 1.6% lower than for Designs 2 and 3, while
the reduction rate of nitrogen is only 2% and 2.5% lower.
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With this performance, reducing the width of Zone 3 and Zone 2 to 10 m is proved
acceptable, and a buffer with a total width of 20 m (Zone 3 or 2 plus Zone 1) effectively
reduces sediments and dissolved N.

3.3.3. Effect of Vegetation Types

The difference in the reduction of sediments and nitrogen between Designs 2 and 3
was around 50,000 tons and 980 tons, respectively, while the difference in the reduction
of sediments and nitrogen between Designs 4 and 5 was around 4800 tons and 670 tons,
respectively. For the whole catchment, between vegetation types, the difference in the
reduction of sediments and nitrogen is small, considering the total reduction. Vegetation
type has little impact on the effectiveness of riparian buffers.

4. Discussion
4.1. Comparison with Other Studies on the Buffer Zone Design

Several studies have examined the effectiveness of riparian buffer zones in reducing
non-point source pollution in surface water. A literature review studied the streamside
forest buffer width and concluded that forest buffers no less than 30 m wide are needed to
protect the physical, chemical, and biological integrity of small streams [19]. Mayer et al.
(2007) [56] found that buffer effectiveness increased with buffer width, but width explained
a small but significant (R2 = 0.09, p < 0.01) fraction of the variance in removal efficiency.
Studies of riparian buffers to trap sediment show that buffers 10 m wide can trap about 65%
of sediment delivered by overland flow [57,58]. While buffers 30 m wide can be expected
to trap about 85% of sediments [19,59,60]. It seems that the increased sediment trapped by
the wider riparian buffer only accounts for a small portion (by mass).

In comparison, our study found that riparian buffer zones with a width of 20 m were
effective at reducing sediment and nutrient loads in surface water in the Jinghe watershed.
Our study also tested different riparian buffer zone designs and found that removing Zone
3 or reducing the widths of the buffer zones had a limited impact on the effectiveness of the
riparian buffer zones. It could be evidence to encourage the build-up of the riparian buffer
in agricultural-intensive watersheds, even if only a narrow buffer is feasible concerning
land shortage for conservation purposes.
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4.2. The Role of Riparian Buffer for Soil and Water Conservation

Based on our study, it is evident that riparian buffer zones are highly effective in
reducing sediments in surface water. We, therefore, believe that preventing the off-site
consequence of soil erosion is essential for good watershed management. For a long
time, the focus of soil and water conservation practices and research has been primarily
on hillslope and channel management in the form of on-site measures. The idea is also
supported by a review by Mekonnen et al. 2015 [61], in which the effect of sediment
trapping on soil and conservation was studied.

According to a study in Europe [62], a great relevance of existing riparian vegetation
in controlling sediments in streams for watersheds where pressure from agriculture is
highest. The riparian vegetation could prevent the sediment concentration in the stream
from surpassing the limits set in the EU Water Framework Directive.

In Virginia, US, Upper James River basin, the average sediment trapped by the
streamside riparian (24.8 Mg ha−1 y−1) is 38 times higher than the control treatment
(0.65 Mg ha−1 y−1) [63].

Suspended sediment concentration and loads were 90% lower after the riparian buffer
was created on an agricultural catchment in Australia with a gentle slope, sandy soils,
and average annual rainfall of 799 mm [64]. In a study in Iowa in the US, where the soil
and topography (loess soil at 5–20% slope) is like Jinghe watershed in our study, riparian
buffers trapped 4.8 Mg ha−1 y−1 of sediment from a 27.6 ha catchment [65].

In a small watershed in Brazil (77 ha), with gentle slopes (mean slopes of 10%), the
riparian buffers were found to trap 54% of the total sediment yield (12 Mg ha−1 y−1) [66].
Our study also showed that riparian buffer zones are effective in reducing sediment from
soil erosion to river flow. The study also emphasized the importance of incorporating
riparian buffer zones into the region’s soil and water conservation practices and policies.
At the catchment scale, particularly for the Jinghe watershed, we highly suggest integrating
riparian buffers with other conservation measures that are mainly designed for reducing
on-site soil erosion can help to reduce river sediment loads and benefit the ecosystem and
the communities that depend on it.

4.3. Limitations and Suggestions for Future Study

AnnAGNPS is a suitable upland model to directly provide the required upland input
data for the riparian buffer model. REMM is an appropriate model for riparian buffer
simulation and prediction. For watershed scale simulation, AnnAGNPS properly divides
the watershed into homogeneous drainage areas and makes it possible for REMM to
simulate at the field scale. Using AnnAGNPS and REMM is an applicable way for large-
scale riparian buffer simulations. However, for large watersheds, it is time-consuming
because there has not yet been an automatic procedure for importing AnnAGNPS outputs
into REMM. For future studies, it is recommended to develop a built-in function for
automatically importing the AnnAGNPS output variables into REMM and processing the
models.

In our study, we only consider the design of an effective risperidone buffer from
the perspective of hydrological and conservational benefits. In fact, there are many other
factors that affect the adoption and success of respiration buffers, such as socioeconomic
factors, regulatory and legal factors. Areas with heavy agricultural or industrial land use
may need larger and more effective riparian buffers, but these are also the areas where
land is most likely to be occupied by agricultural land and, therefore, difficult to allocate
for buffer creation. Implementing riparian buffers may involve navigating complex legal
and regulatory hurdles, such as zoning laws, water rights, and environmental regulations.
This can slow down the implementation process and make it more difficult to create
effective buffers.
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5. Conclusions

In our study, we have integrated the REMM with the AnnAGNPS model in an
agriculture-intensive watershed to evaluate riparian zones as BMP. The results of this
study indicated that riparian buffer zones are highly effective in reducing sediments and
nutrients in agricultural runoff. Converting riverside crop fields to riparian buffers has the
potential to improve surface water quality for watersheds while providing new land use
for economic benefits. The results of this study are anticipated to be helpful in guiding land
use changes in restoring ecosystems and promoting sustainability by preventing water
pollution from agricultural fields.

Overall, our study adds to the body of knowledge on the effectiveness of riparian
buffer zones in reducing non-point source pollution in surface water, particularly in the
context of the Jing River watershed in China.
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